Abstract
Introduction
Tourism destinations are "the fundamental units of analysis in tourism" (WTO, 2002) . In its origin, the term 'tourism destination' is a typical geographical term and is understood as a part of geographical space. This approach is visible in the classic definition by Burkart and Medlik (1974, p. 46) : "tourism destination is a geographical unit visited by tourists being a self contained centre". At present, even though it is one of the most commonly-used terms when analysing tourism phenomena, one cannot state that there exists a single, generally accepted definition or even approach to this term. As the subject of analysis of many different sciences, including human, social and life sciences, it started to be understood in many different ways. One cannot be surprised then that the approaches developed by sociologists, economists, regional and physical geographers, social geographers, etc. are different. Also, the models and approaches that are developed by particular sciences are becoming more and more sophisticated and thus, while they make it easier for specialists to achieve their research goals, at the same time they make it more difficult for researchers from different sciences to understand each other. This paper aims to present the approach developed on the edge between economic geography and economic sciences, especially between management and the new institutional economics. The networking approach to tourism destination research is still perceived as a very promising way of understanding the term. The rules and tools developed by network analysis, however, cannot be simply transferred from management theory to the analysis of tourism destinations, for several reasons. The presentation of those reasons, at least those which were selected and postulated to be the most important ones, creates the content for the discussion part of the paper. Even though the paper is focused on the approach that is very suitable for economic geography and economic analysis, it should be kept in mind that the tourist destination is still a multidisciplinary issue. If a multidisciplinary approach is not applied to this topic, the analysis and conclusions will be unbalanced. The demand side approach derived from consumer psychology, which is difficult to be inserted into the network approach, in particular is extensively presented here as an attempt to avoid this kind of imbalance. The paper has a typical theoretical character in which the aims are reached by a literature review, the comparison of different approaches, and a discussion of the conclusions found in secondary sources.
The definition of the tourism destination concept

Classic spatial approaches
One of the most influential definitions of a tourism destination is the one given by Goeldner and Ritchie (2003, p. 466) in their world-wide recognised textbook, which states that "tourism destination is a particular geographic region within which the visitor enjoys various types of travel experiences". Other definitions that underline the spatial nature of tourism destinations are those by Murphy (1985, p. 7) , Gonçalves and Águas (1997, p. 12) or Burkart and Medlik (1974) cited above in the Introduction (see also Tab. 1). One of the most detailed definitions within this classic approach is the one given by Framke (2001, p. 5) , which states that "tourism destination is a geographical area, which contains landscape and cultural characteristics and which is in the position to offer a tourism product, which means a broad wave of facilities in transport -accommodation -food and at least one outstanding activity or experience." Finally, the definition given by Seaton and Benett (1997, p. 351) , who were focused not only on the physical features of the place but also on intangible characteristics, is worth underlining. The last two definitions open new opportunities and a new approach which is much more connected with the achievements of economic geography and/or economics.
Economic geography and economics approaches
Economic geographers, following achievements of the economic sciences, often perceive a tourism destination not only as part of geographical space but also as an important element of the tourism market which can be described by features of tourism demand and features of tourism supply. Similarly, within economic approaches to the analysis of tourism destinations, two main attitudes might be pointed out (Ewing and Haider, 2000, p. 56) . The supply side approach is developed both by economic geographers and economists, while the demand side approach is more typical for the economic sciences. In approaches typical of the demand side analysis, particular tourism destinations are still perceived subjectively. Hu and Rithie (1993, p. 25) state that a tourism destination "reflects the feelings, beliefs and opinions that an individual has on destinations and see the ability to ensure satisfaction with his holiday special needs". This approach is focused on the perceptions of particular (both past, current and future) tourists and their market choices. Destination is here a function of the tourists' choice -a place or region where tourists choose to go (Flagestad, 2002, p. 3) . In this approach, a tourism destination can be a perceptual concept, which can be interpreted subjectively by consumers, depending on their travel itinerary, cultural background, purpose of visit, educational level and past experience (Buhalis, 2000) . This leads to the conclusion that a destination is not just something that actually exists -it is also what is thought to exist, a mental concept in the minds of its tourists and potential tourists (Seaton and Bennett, 1997) . This approach, focused on a consumer and his/her perceptions, is a cornerstone of modern tourism marketing. Among the attitudes most commonly used here, regarding tourism destinations as brands available for tourists and being alternatives in their choices (Konečnik and Ruzzier, 2006, p. 2; Hosany, Ekinci and Uysal, 2007, Dawes, Romaniuk and Mansfield, 2008) , is very common. According to many researchers (Morgan, Pritchard and Pride, 2002; Pike and Page, 2014) destinations have emerged as the largest brands in the travel industry.
The theory of a destination choice based on a division of available destinations into decision sets -like the process seen on other markets -was developed as long ago as in the 1970s by Woodside (Woodside and Sherrell, 1977; Woodside and Lysonski, 1989) . In this sense, particular tourism destinations are competing for being chosen by a tourist. The metaphor of a tourism destination as a brand allowed researchers to introduce into tourism destination practice the many achievements of corporate marketing and management (Hankinson, 2004; Kozak, 2004; Żemła, 2010a) . This subjective perception of the boundaries of a destination is in line with a view looking for definitions of a region (of any kind, not necessarily the tourist one) in social consciousness (Paasi, 2001; Chromý, Kučerová and Kučera, 2009; Semian, 2012) . This approach now gains more and more attention among social geographers.
The demand side approach, which is very useful in marketing analysis and strategies and in the description of competition between destinations, also has some limitations. The subjectivities in the perception of particular destinations and their boundaries, makes analysis and management processes very difficult. This incoherence between the demand side approach and the supply side approach, which is focused on internal processes, comprises one of the largest contemporary challenges for destination marketers. Particular marketing actions are usually financed by a single entity or a group of entities located inside some kind of boundaries, especially administrative boundaries, as public administrations are often involved. Those administrative boundaries, however, are often not perceived by tourists who have their own, usually subjective, image of the destination they chose to go to. As a result, tourists may receive a leaflet that promotes to them an administrative region and they do not even know where it is located. This is exactly what happens when German tourists at ITB (´Internationale Tourismus-Börse´) fairs are given brochures that invite them to Polish administrative regions, i.e. voivodeships.
A different perspective is accepted when defining a tourism destination from a supply side approach. Here, a tourism destination is most commonly understood as an area of the existence and/or concentration of tourism demand, tourism supply and their consequences, including economic, social, environmental and other consequences. This makes this approach useful also for physical geographers and even for sociologists. The supply side approach, however, is not homogenous. The basic definitions are focused on the analysis of particular phenomena that are visible in tourism destinations. This is often the development of tourism companies and tourism infrastructure, as in the definition by d' Angella and Sainaghi (2004, p. 38) who understand a tourism destination as "a geographic area where there is a concentration of small/medium-sized companies sharing a homogeneous background". A similar attitude can be found in the given by Bordas (1994, p. 3) , who describes a tourism destination as "a group of tourist attractions, infrastructure, equipment, services and organisations concentrated in a limited geographical area". A more complex definition is offered by Elmazi, Pjero and Bazini (2006, p. 2) . In their view, "destination represents a spatial unity of the tourism offer, possessing the appropriate elements of the offer, being market-oriented, as well as tourist-oriented, existing independent of administrative boundaries, requiring management. It provides the fundamental institutional framework for formulating a concept of tourism development in which the focus is shifted from the accommodation facility to the entire surrounding area together with its economic structure (town, region, zone, country)."
A tourism destination in the supply side approach is often perceived within the prism of its products. Destination is regarded here as an "area which consists of all services and offers a tourist consumes during his/ her stay" (Bieger, 1998, p. 7) or an "amalgam of tourism products offering an integrated experience to consumers" (Buhalis, 2000, p. 97) . Other researchers (Seaton and The destination as a geographic area (place or region) is determined by guest's needs concerning accommodation, catering and entertainment, and not primarily by local conditions and situations Pechlaner, 1999, p. 336. Defined as a region where tourists choose to travel outside of their place of residence Mariutti, et al., 2013, p. 13 .
A tourist destination is a situation or place where a tourist himself takes into account travelling there and visiting its attractions with his own special motivations. This situation in terms of geography can range from a limited historic or archaeological site to the geographical area of a country or even a set of countries Izadi, Saberi, 2015, p. 147 .
Supply side approach
Destination represents a spatial unity of the tourism offer, possessing the appropriate elements of the offer, being market-oriented, as well as tourist-oriented, existing independent of administrative boundaries, requiring management. It provides the fundamental institutional framework for formulating a concept of tourism development in which the focus is shifted from the accommodation facility to the entire surrounding area together with its economic structure (town, region, zone, country) Elmazi, et al., 2006, p. 2. Geographic area where there is a concentration of small/medium-sized companies sharing a homogeneous background d 'Angella, Sainaghi, 2004, p. 38 Destination can be regarded as a combination (or even a brand) of all products, services and ultimately experiences provided locally Buhalis, 2000, p. 98.
The geographic area to which a tourism policy applies Goeldner, Ritchie, 2003, p. 466 An area which is separately identified and promoted to tourists as a place to visit and within which the tourist product is co-ordinated by one or more identifiable authorities or organisations Capone, Boix, 2003, p. 1 A particular geographic region within which the visitor enjoys various types of travel experiences Goeldner, Ritchie, 2003, p. 466 The geographical region which contains a sufficient critical mass or cluster of attractions so as to be capable of providing tourists with visitation experiences that attract them to the destination for tourism purposes Bornhorst, et al., 2010, p. 572 A target area in a given region for which a significant offer of attractions and infrastructure of tourism are typical. In a broader sense these are countries, regions, human settlements and other areas that are typical with their high concentration of tourists, developed services and other tourist infrastructure, the result of which is a great long-term concentration of visitors Vajčnerová, et al., 2013, p. 450 .
Tab. 1. Selected definitions and approaches to define a tourism destination Source: author's elaboration, based on literature cited
Definition Source
MANAGERIAL APPROACH
Destination as a product
Destination is the central tourism product that drives all others. It is one product but also many (Seaton 1997, s. 350-351) Seaton, Bennett, 1997, p. 351 Mosaic of different elements (products) with different life cycles. Gonçalves, Águas, 1997, p. 12 Area which consists of all services and offers a tourist consumes during his/her stay. Bieger, 1998, p. 7.
Amalgam of tourism products offering an integrated experience to consumers Buhalis, 2000, p. 97 .
Destination can be regarded as a combination (or even a brand) of all products, services and ultimately experiences provided locally Buhalis, 2000, p. 98 .
A destination can be regarded as the tourist product that in certain markets competes with other products Bieger, 1998, p. 7.
A firm as a metaphor of a destination
A collective producer in a firm-like structure co-ordinating complementary services according to needs and preferences of target market-segmented and marketed as one unit under one brand Flagestad, 2002, p. 3-2 Because the markets linked to the products are quite stable, destinations may be seen as strategic business units from the management point of view Bieger, 1998, p. 7 Process-oriented units of competition, which must be able to provide products and offers for defined target groups and guest segments Pechlaner, 1999, p. 336 .
SYSTEMS APPROACH
Tourism firms creating economic and jobs effects are part of a bigger totality, where it is not the service offer of single firms but all service offers together, that are the sale argument. This totality is in the literature called a destination. Destination can be described as a system containing of three resource bases: the attraction bases, the facility bases, and the market base Framke, 2001, p. 5 A place considered as a system of actors that co-operates in order to supply an integrated tourist product Capone, Boix, 2003, p. 2 System containing following subsystems: entrepreneurial systems, public self-government systems, other systems Elmazi, et al., 2006, p. 2.
Defined as an area bound to no administrative limitations within which tourist aspects are interrelated and integrated in a systemic manner that drives travel motivations, visits, and the industry mechanism Koestantia, et al., 2014 Koestantia, et al., , p. 1141 
NETWORK APPROACH
Destination typically consist of a number of individual enterprises offering "their" product in a relatively non-coordinated way Flagestad, 2002, p. 3-2 A place considered as a system of actors that co-operates in order to supply an integrated tourist product Capone, Boix, 2003, p. 2. A group of tourist attractions, infrastructure, equipment, services and organisations concentrated in a limited geographical area Bordas, 1994, p. 3. Destinations are considered as complex systems, represented as a network by enumerating the stakeholders composing it and the linkages that connect them. (…) A tourism destination shares many of these characteristics, encompassing many different companies, associations, and organisations whose mutual relationships are typically dynamic and nonlinear Baggio, et al., 2010b, p. 802 
Tab. 1: continued
Bennett, 1997, p. 351) underline a destination as not only a place where tourism products are offered but also as the central tourism product that drives all other products. It is also not clear if a destination should be perceived as a single important product offered on the tourism market or as a pack of products offered locally. Seaton and Bennett (1997, p. 351) state that a tourism destination "is one product but also many", which underlines the duality of the nature of this concept. Perceiving a destination as a product, i.e. an offer for tourists to spend their time, is much closer to the demand side approach as it returns to customers' perceptions and to competing for what they choose. On the contrary, considering a destination as a pack of products is closer to the supply side approach. This reflects the fact that a destination's product might be targetted to different segments at the same time that offers different ways of spending time in the same place. In that sense, local offers for active tourists, for culture lovers or spa and wellness lovers, might be perceived as different products of a destination and the task for destination managers is then managing the product portfolio. This kind of portfolio management is, however, to some extent different than in companies as particular products cannot be treated separately. Tourists' motivations are much more complicated than just participating in one form of tourism, and often during their stay at a destination, apart from the activity that is their main motivator, they might undertake other activities. Additionally, some local offers might be common for participants of different forms of tourism, which means particular products have common parts. Often accommodation facilities used by different tourists might be illustrations of such a common part.
The views presented above are typical for economists and/ or economic geographers. Within the economic sciences, however, the concept of tourism destination also became the subject of interest for management studies. A tourism destination can be considered as the most important unit of management applications in tourism (D'Angella and Go, 2009 ). Usually, researchers who represent management science also define a tourism destination in a supply side approach, but the stress is put on management process and structures. This approach is more complex and part of it remains controversial as tourism destinations cannot be regarded as formal organisations and no formal hierarchical structures exist. This is because a destination typically consists of a number of individual enterprises that offer "their" product in a relatively non-coordinated way (Flegestad, 2002, p. 3).
The chaotic, non-coordinated development of tourism supply, however, can be replaced by the cooperation activities of particular entities, which is pointed out by Capone and Boix (2003, p. 2). A destination is perceived then as "a collective producer in a firm-like structure coordinating complementary services according to needs and preferences of target market segmented and marketed as one unit under one brand" (Flagestad, 2002, p. 3) . As a result, Pechlaner (1999, p. 336 ) defines it as a "processoriented unit of competition, which must be able to provide products and offers for defined target groups and guest segments". The metaphoric presentation of a destination as an entity similar to a company was required in order to implement a rich variety of tools "borrowed" from the area of corporate management, which is much better developed. It soon turned out, however, that although destinations have to compete on the tourism market in a very similar way to how companies compete, but as specific market entities that are not even being a formal organisation, destinations have so many and so strong characteristic features that a simple implementation was not required and sound adjustment was necessary. Among other things, the adjustment included perceiving a destination as an entity similar to a strategic business unit (SBU) of a diversified company rather than as a company itself. A place (region, city, country etc.) is also diversified in what its activities are and products offered on internal and external markets, as well as tourism, is just one of those activities/products as an SBU is in a diversified company. This way of thinking is found in the definition as cited by Pechlaner, but it can also be found in the works by Gnoth (2004) or Bieger (1998).
The network approach to tourism destinations
With the further development and the joint use of spatial and economic supply side definitions of tourism destinations, more sophisticated approaches could have been constructed, especially the systems and networking approach. In the systems view, a destination is defined as an area bound to no administrative limitations, where tourist aspects are interrelated and system-integrated. This has impacts on travel motivations, visits, and the industry mechanism (Koestantia, Nuryanti, Suwarno, Prayitno, and Femina, 2014) . According to Elmazi, Pjero and Bazini (2006, p. 2) , this system contains the following subsystems: entrepreneurial systems, public self-government systems, and other systems; however, this view might be too simplified, as the number of subsystems might be bigger and their relations might be more complicated. The development of the systems approach that analyses the complexities of tourism destinations, opened up new opportunities for establishing a modern network approach to destinations. This approach was possible due to some kind of evolution which took place in the major sciences adapted to tourism destinations analysis at the beginning of the century. The network approach gained more and more attention in sociology, economics, management studies, and regional and economic geography.
One of the main features of tourism destinations is that there are no hierarchical ties between the numerous entities that offer products independently. This is what makes contemporary researchers discuss effective coordination and/or governance rather than management (Baggio, Scott and Cooper, 2010a; Beaumont and Dredge, 2010; Paget, Dimanche and Mounet, 2010; Ruhanen, Scott, Ritchie and Tkaczynski, 2010; Cohen and Cohen, 2012) . The existence and market effectiveness of destinations on the ground of management theories could be better understood, since market structures were further developed and the theories that followed them were further developed. In the contemporary world, numerous definitions are used to set the borders of companies. According to a new paradigm in strategic management based on inter-organisational relations (IR) (Doz and Hammel, 1998; Gulati, Nohria, and Zaheer, 2000; Barringer and Harrison, 2010) , companies started to search for sources of their competitive advantage in non-competitive relations with other entities, including competitors. With its origins in sociology (Galaskiewicz, 1985; Galskiewicz and Wassermann, 1994) , the networking theory (NT) started to be used in management studies (Provan, Fish and Sydow, 2007) . This theory was also found to be very useful to better describe and understand processes that take place in tourism destinations. In contemporary research of tourism destinations, the networking approach is used more and more often.
According to a simple and general definition, a 'network is a set of items, which we will call vertices or sometimes nodes, with connections between them, called edges' (Newman, 2003, p. 167) . In the business context, Hall (2005, p. 179) defines a network as 'an arrangement of interorganisation cooperation and collaboration'. There exist many different approaches and methods inside NT, however, which might be and were introduced into tourism destinations analysis, which result in substantial problems in establishing a coherent theory of destination networking (Van der Zee and Vanneste, 2015).
The theoretical literature on IR is fragmented, with several disciplines contributing to the field. Tourism researchers who attempt to implement it into tourism destination research point out several theories or microtheories, which might be valid (Beritelli, Bieger and Laesser, 2007, p. 97) . Transaction costs, resource dependence theory and networking theory are cited most often (Beritelli, Bieger and Laesser, 2007; Wang, Xiang, 2007) . The last one seems to be a particularly promising option when analysing the tourism market as tourism might be described as a network industry par excellence . Support for this claim is found in the definition of tourism as a system, where interdependence is essential (Mill, Morrison, 1985; Leiper, 1990; Bjork and Virtanen, 2005; Lazzeretti and Petrillo, 2006) and collaboration as well as cooperation between different organisations within a tourism destination create the tourism product (Pechlaner, Abfalter and Raich, 2002; Fyall and Garrod, 2005) . In this way, local alliances, agreements and other formal and informal governance structures help to compensate for the fragmented nature of a tourism destination .
NT has been suggested as a way to better understand ongoing marketing activities and processes aiming to develop a business (von Friedrichs Grängsjö, 2007) . Buhalis (2000) indicates that most destinations consist of networks of tourism suppliers and that the benefits of such networks include a more profitable tourism destination. Within NT, a tourism destination may be considered as a cluster of interrelated stakeholders embedded in a social network . Such a network of stakeholders interacts, and jointly meets visitor needs and produces the experience that the travellers consume. These destination stakeholders include accommodation businesses, tourist attractions, tour companies, and other companies that provide commercial services, government agencies and tourism offices, as well as representatives of the local community. Interaction between these stakeholders is complex, dynamic, and subject to external shocks. The basic premise of tourism destination management is that through cooperative planning and organisational activities, the effectiveness of these joint interactions can be improved to the benefit of individual stakeholders (Baggio, Scott, Cooper, 2010a) .
One reason for the study of networks as a central part of tourism is that they form a basis for collective action. In tourism, many of the main resources of a tourism destination are community "owned" and are used jointly to attract tourists. These may be physical resources such as beaches, lakes, scenic outlook and national parks; built resources such as museums, art galleries and heritage buildings; or intangible resources such as destination brands or the reputation of the friendly attitudes of local people. Such collective action does not necessarily require a network organisation, but if resources are generally missing and if decisions concerning tourism are not often seen within the government mandate, the response is often a network of the stakeholders involved . Also networks are suggested to function as systems which can organise and integrate tourism destinations, making the firms involved benefit, enhance destination performance and quality, as well as stimulate providing 'wholesome and memorable experiences' for tourists (Zach and Racherla, 2011, p. 98) .
As the networking approach was found to be useful for business practice and studies, at the same time another process took place. This process enhanced the networking view of tourism destinations. Within human geography, a new network approach to 'place' was developed. Nicholls (2009) describes two different approaches: the relational conception of place, and territorial conceptions of place. Both examine social relations in distinct locations but they emphasise different aspects of these relations: the former emphasises the structured cohesion of relations in particular sites, while the latter highlights the contingent interactions of diverse (in terms of sociology and geography) actors. While supporting the relational conception of place, Amin and Thrift (2002, p. 72) argue that places are areas where actors with different statuses, geographical ties and mobilities interact in fleeting and unstructured ways. In this view, place has particular qualities that influence social networks that emerge within it. On the one hand, proximity and stability associated with a particular place create favourable conditions for strong-tie relations. Additionally, a particular place is made up of a number of contact points where diverse actors can come into regular interactions with one another (Nicholls, 2009, p. 91) .
Among the earliest attempts to present a tourism destination in a network perspective, works that analyse destinations as clusters might be pointed out (Nordin, 2003; Weiermair and Steinhauser, 2003; Hawkins, 2004; Jackson and Murphy, 2006) . Industry clusters exist where firms and organisations are loosely geographically concentrated or an association of firms and organisations is involved in a value chain producing goods and services, and they are innovative (Enright and Roberts, 2001, p. 66) . Initially, benefits of industrial agglomeration resulted from natural resources, the spatial costs of external transactions (Scott, 1983) , transport organisation and costs (Scott, 1986, Scott and Storper, 2003) , labour or economies of scale (Enright, 2003) . According to Porter (1990) , clusters are geographic concentrations of interconnected companies, specialised suppliers, service providers, firms in related industries, and associated institutions (e.g. universities, standards agencies, trade associations) in a particular field that compete but also cooperate. Porter's view that underlying competition and cooperation between companies within a cluster and searching for competitive advantage in an economy in innovations and an instant search for development (Porter, 1990) , gave a new impetus to the cluster concept. His cluster theory has become the standard concept in the field, and policy-makers from all over the world have seized upon Porter's cluster model as a tool for promoting national, regional and local competitiveness, innovation and growth (Martin and Sunley, 2003, p. 5 ).
According to many authors, regional clustering is part of a new industrial order (Hospers and Beugelsijk, 2002; Marková, 2014) and can be interpreted as part of the sub-national or global innovation and production system (Guinet, 1999) . At present, the cluster concept focuses on knowledge transfer (Maskell, 2001) , as well as on linkages and interdependencies among actors in value chains. It goes beyond the traditional ideas on clusters, which involved horizontal networks of firms operating on the same endproduct market in the same industry group (Enright and Roberts, 2001) . Especially when accepting modern definitions of clusters in which the cooperation between companies is underlined (Nordin, 2003) , many similarities can be seen between the ways in which destinations and clusters operate. In both cases, the role of public authorities is acknowledged. For tourism destinations, however, this function is wider than just the creation of good conditions for the companies to develop, as the public sector is also responsible for delivering many important elements of a tourism destination product. The most important difference is seen in the sequential nature of product creation in such industrial clusters as Silicon Valley, the Italian fashion cluster or the forestry cluster in Sweden (Porter, 1998) . A cluster is usually formed by a chain of suppliers and industrial customers with a visible single company (or together with several similar competing companies), which is responsible for a final product and for selling it to the final customer.
Even taking into the consideration the fact that in a cluster there are usually many different products that are produced and that almost all of them are offered by a different type of company, this is not similar to what can be seen in a tourism destination: all network members produce only a part of the service potential that covers a wide scope of offers, and the final customers, i.e. visitors, build a product for themselves. The too simple implementation of the cluster concept into tourism research was also criticised as being too businessoriented and for disregarding the fact that cluster memberssuch as tourism companies -are usually unable to produce by themselves the reasons for tourists to come. This role is usually played by tourism goods, which often are free goods, and cluster implementation might result in marginalisation of their impact (Hassan, 2000) . This special status of free goods, which are elements of comparative advantage and understood this way by Porter (1990) and followers (Hill and Brennan, 2000; Nordin, 2003; Tallman, Jenkins, Henry and Pinch, 2004) as less important in making an economy competitive, underlines the need for implementing geographic and spatial approaches (Scott and Storper, 2003; Scott and Garofoli, 2007; Asheim, Cooke and Martin, 2008) to industry agglomeration in tourism destinations. Hence, typically business-oriented approaches rooted in Porter's theory are not sufficient to explain the phenomena of clustering tourism destinations. Several researchers thoroughly discuss other similarities and differences between industry clusters and tourism destinations (Simpson and Bretherton, 2004; da Cunha and da Cunha, 2005; Jackson and Murphy, 2006; Feng and Miao, 2009 ).
Another concept developed in regional economics and economic geography and applied to tourism destinations analysis is the industrial district. Industrial district theory started in the late nineteenth century with the work of Marshall (1898) , who was trying to explain the localisation (geographical concentration) of English industries such as pottery, cutlery and basket making (Becattini, 2002b) . Then, in the late 1970s, the theory of industrial districts was applied to an area in Italy which became known as the 'third Italy' (Pyke, Becattini and Sengenberger, 1992) . These regions seemed to be growing faster than the rest of the country and coming out of recessions more successfully. From that point on, the concept remains particularly popular among Italian scientists (Becattini, 2002a; Becattini, 2002b; Corò and Grandinetti, 2001; Sforzi, 1989) .
According to Mottiar and Ryan (2006) , industrial districts are characterised by geographical and sectorial concentration of firms, small size companies, strong interfirm relations, a social or professional milieu, and a stress put on innovations. Similarly, Hjalager (2000) perceives the following main features of industrial clusters: the interdependence of firms, flexible firm boundaries, cooperative competition, trust in sustained collaboration and a "community culture" with supportive public policies. A very simple definition of an industrial district was given by Corò and Grandinetti (2001, p. 189) , stating that this is a network of small-and medium-sized enterprises embedded in a local context, turns our attention to the networkshaped nature of industrial districts. All of these statements show that the concept of industrial districts deals with similar phenomena as clusters and, like the cluster, the concept might be implemented in tourism destinations analysis. According to Hjalager (2000) and Mottiar and Ryan (2006) , tourism destinations might be treated as illustrations of industrial districts. This concept, however, is not as popular as clusters among tourism researchers. This might be due to the focus on production sectors by the core theory of industrial districts (Mottiar and Ryan, 2006) . Also the comparability between tourism destinations and industrial districts is less obvious, especially with respect to governance structures. This is also true for the intensified vertical division of labour between regions that provide services to tourists and regions that provide these services (Hjalager, 2000) .
Another attempt to implement the approach typical for NT to tourism destinations analysis is Gnoth's metaphor of virtual service company, which might be defined as a network of enterprises that are using resources jointly and which organise their cooperation as a joint effort (Gnoth, 2004) . As Gnoth (2004) points out, however, there are also important differences between the typical virtual firms found most commonly in industrial markets, and tourism destinations. Firstly, in tourism destinations, usually there is no focal company in charge of the overall management of the production process. Secondly, the contribution of each small-and medium-sized enterprise (SME) in tourism is not cumulative as is the case, for example, with the contribution of different companies in the motor industry. Tourism is experienced rather holistically and often the customer value is not derived directly from particular services but is created between the various services, as a combination of those services and the tangible and intangible assets of a given destination (Gnoth, 2004) .
Probably the most complex proposition of how to analyse tourism destinations in the framework of NT is the one offered by . Sophisticated quantitative methods are implied here to better understand relations between particular stakeholders and their influence on the effectiveness of the whole network.
Currently, NT is most commonly used to better understand governance in tourism destinations. In the network approach, understood here as in opposition to the corporate approach (Ruhanen, Scott, Ritchie and Tkaczynski, 2010) , governance might be defined as ''the self-organising interorganisational networks characterised by interdependence, resource exchange, rules of the game and autonomy from the state'' (Rhodes, 1997, p. 15) . Governance, however, is a concept which refers to relationships between multiple stakeholders and to how they interact with one another. It involves the issue of how the stakeholders determine, implement and evaluate the rules of interaction (Baggio, Scott, Cooper, 2010a, p. 51) . According to Beritelli, Bieger and Leasser (2007, p. 96 ) the concept of governance applied to tourist destinations consists of setting and developing rules and mechanisms for a policy, as well as business strategies, by involving all the institutions and individuals. Similarly, Nordin and Svensson (2007) focus on social networks and relationships, with emphasis on those between the public and private sectors. It has been noted that the public and private sectors are involved, and as a result, the governance dimensions applied may be derived from those used in both sectors (Ruhanen, Scott, Rithie and Tkaczynski, 2010, p. 5) . The whole concept of destination governance is based on making the groups of organisations that cluster together to form a destination context (Nordin and Svensson, 2007) .
Special challenges in implementing NT in the area of tourism destinations
A tourism destination is very often perceived as a network of stakeholders by researchers. The image of a destination presented in the frame of NT makes it easier to better understand the processes and phenomena that might be seen in destinations. The implementation of NT in tourism, however, is not free from traps and difficulties. Among them, spatial embeddedness and the non-voluntary nature of membership in a network, the crucial role of free goods in product creation, the predominance of SMEs in a destination network, differences between particular destinations and the difficulty in setting clear borders between networks, will be discussed here as the most important ones. Each of them may become more important if the methods and tools of analysis are implemented directly from other, especially industrial, markets (Żemła, 2010b) .
Spatial embeddedness and the non-voluntary nature of membership in a network
One of the most prominent questions which have to be answered by a company with respect to NT is whether to enter the network or not (Möller and Svahn, 2003) . In NT, a company is usually free in choosing the network it is going to join or whether to join any network at all. Tourism companies in destinations do not have such a choice. Regardless of whether they are willing to collaborate in the network, they are interlinked with other entities involved in the destination product preparation. This spatial embeddedness changes radically the rules of cooperation. According to NT, a company which is disappointed by the results of its network membership, might leave and search for other partners. This decision is more or less difficult to take -but it can be taken. In a destination, tourism companies are somehow "condemned" to cohabitation. A company cannot "escape" from its partners if they behave in a hostile manner or are irresponsible, and it cannot "escape" from a network if it is inefficiently organised and managed. A company, even if it does not regard itself to be a network member and does not collaborate actively with other entities, is under the influence of the network actions and other companies' actions, as well as the network itself is influenced by this company.
The crucial role of free goods in product creation
One of the biggest challenges in understanding relations in networks in tourism destinations is the fact that the tourist experience is derived from the 'between' of services of particular local companies, rather than directly from those services. The key factors for visitors are often the natural or cultural resources of the place that are still free goods. The very first problem which has to be underlined by this statement is the role of the public sector in tourism product creation (Flagestad, 2002) . Future research should include answers to the question of what are the consequences of the fact that the external resources used by tourism companies are rather free resources which can be used simultaneously by many companies, whereas resource dependency theory underlines mostly the possibility to use the external resources that belong to other companies, especially the resources which are not available for other competitors. In the research by Albrecht (2013), it was found that substantial progress has been made in the investigation of private sector networks at the destination levels, but the research on networks involving public sector stakeholders and networks across sectors and levels of governance remains insufficient. Establishing a research approach that allows one to consider the public sector as a holder of free resources and the relations between local actors and free resources, seems to be one of the most important tasks for tourism researchers who look for methods to implement the NT into the field of tourism destination.
Free goods in the destination context are not only tangible goods, however, they are also marketing assets. The tourism destination brand and its attractiveness are among the main factors that influence success by the local companies.
In that case, the problem of the so-called freeriders, i.e. the stakeholders who benefit from the efforts made by other stakeholders without their own effort, remains an important issue (Zmyślony, 2009 ).
The predominance of SMEs in a destination network
There is much evidence in the literature that tourism is a small-and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) dominated industry (Go and Appelman, 2001; Woods and Deegan, 2003; Jones and Haven-Tang, 2005) . Additionally, a lot of literature on the NT is concerned with large companies' collaboration, which is the reason why the rules described there are not fully relevant to the SMEs-dominated tourism sector. There are several consequences of the dominance of SMEs in tourism destinations. On one hand, the SMEs sector should be particularly interested in collaborating as this might weaken their market constraints resulting from their size and from limited financial resources (Go and Appelman, 2001, p. 193) . A micro-firm like a family company from the accommodation business might be promoted world-wide because of its participation in the destination network. This is just one example of possible benefits.
On the other hand, the SMEs dominated industry causes many difficulties and constraints in cooperation and network formation. Most of them are entities which are or should be included in a network. The more companies that are involved in a network, the more difficult is its management, especially for setting common goals for the network as a whole. Competitive relations between SMEs and their different profiles (e.g. the different services and goods that companies offer visitors) make setting the goals even harder. Smallscale operations are usually also the reason why the level of intangible resources, especially knowledge, is very low. This eventually results in the lack of professional management. In small, family-run companies that are usually managed by the founder who also works at the front desk, there is no space for a manager post. In other words, it is more difficult to persuade small firm owners to start cooperation as they might have not enough professional management knowledge to properly understand the benefit they may derive from it. SMEs also often reflect the personality of the founder (Keasey and Watson, 1993) , and because of this, SMEs are often characterised by a strong will to survive. Running one's own small company is also often regarded as the founder's way to be independent. This may result in creating the so-called fortress mentality (Lynch, 2000) and hence an obstacle to cooperation (Simpson and Bretherton, 2004, p. 112) . SMEs are also much more vulnerable to bankruptcy and new companies are frequently created (Wanhill, 2000) , so the list of companies that are part of the destination network is often changed. This is a serious difficulty in establishing long-term sustainable relations between companies in a destination, which is suggested by the NT.
Differences between particular destination types
It is difficult to establish common rules of how to implement any competitive advantage paradigm in the tourism destinations field as destinations differ from one another significantly. Instead one should look for paradigms that are proper for particular types of destinations. The statement about the predominance of SMEs would not be relevant to some destinations, e.g. large cities. Instead, the problem of cooperation between hotels that are part of worldwide hotel chains may appear. Different destinations offer different products and are present in different markets. So, it is very likely that ideas that are effective in a particular destination might not work in another. Different destinations might need different modifications of the NT when implemented.
The concept that examines the community and the corporate models of destinations is an example of the most popular differences between destinations (Flagestad and Hope, 2001; Beritelli, Bieger and Leasser, 2007) . The community model represents a situation which is common in most European tourism destinations where multiple smallsized, mostly local companies, are involved in tourism product development. Additionally, the role and support of the local government are relatively high. In contrast, the corporate model is rather a North American destinations style model with unquestionable leadership of large, often external corporations in destination development. The structure of management here is more similar to company management and is more integrated, hierarchical and centralised than the community model destinations (Flagestad, 2002) . Beritelli, Bieger and Leasser (2007, p. 97) claim that the NT is the proper approach for community model destinations, while the dyadic resource dependency theory explains correctly the relations within the corporate model destinations. It might be questionable, however, if, even in large companydominated destinations where other companies play the roles of a leader's satellites, relationships between those satellites do not exist or do not play an important role in destination competitiveness. Still, even if this is accepted, it is likely that the dyadic relationships between the focal company and individual satellite firms would be mutually interrelated (Wang and Xiang, 2007, p. 76) . Then, instead of the simple dyadic perspective, Jarillo's (1998) concept of a network within the hub firm, would better match the corporate model of destinations. But this argument does not change the fact that management in the corporate model destinations and the community model destinations should involve different NT approaches, as Jarillo's hub firm network does not match the community model. Finally, destinations that attract different tourism markets have to cope with the different features they have and with different customers' behaviours which might require different methods of organising the local tourism network. This could include long-haul versus short break holidays, for example, or leisure versus business tourism destinations.
Difficulties in setting clear borders between destinations
One of the important arguments raised by IR supporters is the difficulty in setting exact borders between companies, with outsourcing and resource dependencies and activities crossing companies' borders. Instead, we should analyse the competitiveness of networks. It is surprising then that the IR researchers might repeat the same mistake, but on the level of a network. In many cases the whole network approach (Provan, Fish and Sydow, 2007; McLeod, 2014) , which is very suitable for a tourism destination analysis, results in regarding a network of collaborating entities as well separated from the environment closed system, that acts on the market in a similar way to Porter's (1980) value system. This approach is not suitable for tourism destinations analysis for at least three reasons (Żemła, 2014, p. 243) . Firstly, the hierarchical structure of tourism destinations must be considered. A single destination may consist of many smaller destinations. Several communities form a tourism region, just as several regions comprise a country, etc. Actions on different markets require different definitions of the destination. The most obvious reason for this is the different views of tourism destinations that visitors have, which is usually, but not always, a result of the distance between a visitor's residence place and the destination. For people travelling from nearby, the destination can be a single settlement, while for tourists from overseas markets this is usually the whole country. This links the neighbouring destinations in coopetition (Bengtsson and Kock, 2000) ties in the same manner as tourism companies are connected within a single destination. Actions on many markets require the destination's ability to cooperate with the neighbour in one market, while competing with it in another. What makes this relation even stronger is the fact that the destinations set with regard to a supply side perspective, does not represent the perspectives of a particular visitor. While the visitors stay in one destination, they also often visit neighbouring areas, which means that having a neighbouring destination with a very competitive offer might not necessarily be just a threat but it may also be an opportunity for the destination. As a result, the need of both intra-and inter-destination cooperation is stressed (Fyall, Garrod and Wang, 2012; Żemła, 2014) .
Secondly, many tourism entities, including both companies and localities, might simultaneously participate in more than one destination, which is the result of the fact that destinations are formed using different criteria in setting the borders. This makes the problem of competition and cooperation between destinations even more complex.
Finally, a destination's product is formed not only by internal entities, but also the external stakeholders' role has to be acknowledged. Some of them, like investors, might be treated as permanently connected with a destination; however, there are firms who cooperate with a destination's product creation and marketing only accidentally. This might include tour-operators and companies like breweries, sport equipment producers or others, who conduct common promotional campaigns with the destination. In some cases, they may cooperate with the destination as whole, but they also collaborate with particular companies within one destination (Żemła, 2010b) .
Conclusions
It may also be clearly seen that current research results in creating more complex and complicated methods of interpreting the term. Among them, the networking approach is one of the most popular in the 21 st century. Over the past two decades, a growing number of studies has been published which focus on the role of networks in tourism. Tourism destinations are a special kind of network and cooperation processes are crucial for them to succeed. Once researchers and practitioners accept the above statement, they can start looking for the best approach to create sustainable competitive advantage in the tourism market within NT theory. The differences between traditionally understood company networks and tourism destinations as presented here, however, make NT difficult to implement and make it full of traps.
Unfortunately, the contemporary literature does not offer any detailed description of how to implement NT properly. Van der Zee and Vanneste (2015) state that the promising theoretical claims of the potential benefits of networked collaboration in tourist destinations are supported by empirical evidence only to a limited extent. According to these authors, there are two explanations for the lack of empirically proven benefits. First, progress is hampered by failing to integrate the field of tourism network studies, as there are different sub-fields of research. These sub-fields apply different approaches towards tourism networks, from both theoretical and methodological perspectives. There is little cross-fertilisation between the sub-fields and integrative studies are still scarce. Secondly, while many studies show interesting and promising findings, the field would make greater progress if researchers more systematically reflected on the relationship between network goals and projected outcomes, and on the most suitable methodology to test the effects of the required network development in a comprehensive way (Van der Zee and Vanneste, 2015, p. 46) .
While keeping in mind that networking theory stands for a very wide and diversified idea used by representatives of different sciences to analyse really different phenomena, one might be surprised that most authors who search for inspiration in NT to carry out tourism destination analysis, find it in only one approach. Regarding a destination as a unit of market competition focuses the attention of researchers on problems of efficiency and management and, as a consequence, on implementing mainly the achievements of business network analysis. According to the broad division outlined by Newman (2003, p. 168) , however, business networks are only one kind (other examples might be the Internet, neural networks, metabolic networks, food webs, distribution networks such as blood vessels or postal delivery routes, networks of citations between papers, and many others) of many different networks present in the contemporary world which are analysed using networking methods. These networks are the subject of interest of different scientists including engineering scientists, physicians, mathematicians, geographers, and sociologists. To some extent, once the present review of the approaches using NT in the literature devoted to the topic of tourism was undertaken, the achievements of business networks analysis formed the principal outcome. We are aware of this limitation and as one of the important directions for future studies, it is to be pointed out that the scope of analysis of tourism destinations must be widened using the methods developed in other approaches to network analysis. This paper points out some major problems in implementing NT in tourism destinations analysis; however, further research should also include the search for the best solution and, at the same time, the constraints presented here must be respected. These constraints can also be seen as consequences of a more general problem than the problems themselves. This more general problem is the too direct implementation of business networks theory. As presented here, tourism destinations perceived as networks of actors are very specific and they have some features which might not be observed in business networks of other kinds, even those in tourism, like the airlines alliances. That is why this paper is a call for a general theory of tourism destinations networks, which should be created on the bases of contemporary business networks theory but supplemented as well by the achievements of the analysis of networks of different types, as well as by contributions from different sciences dealing with the topic. This seems to be a very challenging task and requires the joint efforts of many researchers and time.
Another problem is associated with the fact that as the basic theory, NT is diversified and parts of it are not fully coherent -they combine many different approaches, and they also contain their consequences in the tourism area. Future research, however, should be more focused on specific features of tourism destinations instead of looking for other sub-theories of NT which would be more promising if adapted. A general theory of destination networking is missing and filling this gap should be regarded as a long-term target for researchers involved in this topic. Otherwise, the networking approach is going to be just another promising concept with no sound explanations, and it will be used only in research on small fragments of the complex issue of destinations.
Finally, one should remember that while the networking approach is nowadays perceived as one of the most promising approaches to tourism destinations, it still cannot be perceived as the only possible approach. On the contrary, having implemented the very idea into tourism research, the achievements of other approaches presented in the first part of this paper can be integrated into it. Also, the network perspective can be very useful for researchers using other approaches, as it helps in perceiving the details of destination structure. For example, the networking perspective might be a good solution for analysing sociological issues in destinations and the economic benefits of tourism development, as well as in examining management structures and processes, in particular planning.
